What are Career Clusters?

The sixteen Career Clusters were developed to relate occupations to broad industries. Within each cluster are several “pathways” which provide a more focused category within the cluster. These are useful to educators, industry groups, employers, parents, and others. Some occupations will occur in more than one cluster or pathway.

Career Clusters Prepare All Students for College and Careers

Educators helping students learn career management skills can encourage students to explore a range of career options by focusing attention on broad areas (clusters or pathways) rather than specific occupations. Since each cluster includes occupations with a range of skill and training requirements, students can concentrate on groups of occupations most suitable to their individual needs.

Skills and knowledge required for the occupations in each cluster have been identified. This information can be used by educators to help ensure that students are acquiring the qualifications they need for employment and by industry groups and employers to help structure job descriptions and employee training programs. Parents can use cluster information to learn about qualifications and training and to help their children explore career possibilities.

For more information on Career Clusters, visit the States’ Career Clusters web site at:

www.careerclusters.org

Rhode Island’s Labor Market Information Unit

is a division of the RI Department of Labor and Training.

LMI has a wide range of economic and statistical data available.

Visit the LMI website at:

www.dlt.ri.gov/lmi

Looking for career assistance? Visit

EMPLOY RI network online

at: www.employri.org

Interested in receiving email notification when LMI releases new information?
Sign up for STAT-Track at:
www.dlt.ri.gov/lmi/news/stattrack.htm

Call or write to:

R.I. Department of Labor and Training

Labor Market Information
1511 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston, RI 02920
Phone: (401) 462-8740
Fax: (401) 462-8766
Email: lmi@dlt.ri.gov

DLT is an equal opportunity employer/program.
Auxiliary aids & services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. TTY via RI Relay: 711
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